Abstract. The vibration characteristics of bracket structure in automatic drill-riveting system have great effects on the final quality of aircraft panel. Modal analysis can be used to determine the vibration characteristics of mechanical system. After briefly expounding the basic theory of modal analysis, a reasonable finite element model is established and the modal analysis is carried out under the environment of ABAQUS. The result shows that this method for evaluating vibration characteristics of the bracket structure works, can meet the requirements of structure design.
Introduction
Automatic drill-riveting technology is widely used in the assembly of aircraft wing and fuselage panels for its advantages of good drill-riveting quality, high production efficiency, good working condition and easily controlled operations [1] . The bracket is an important part of the automatic drill-riveting system for holding，clamping, moving and locating the aircraft panel. However, during drilling and riveting process, the bracket deformation can lead the riveting panel to over-tolerance due to the large weight and big span length, and degrade the final quality of the panel. So improving vibration resistance of bracket has an important role to guarantee riveting quality.
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Automatic drill-riveting machine Right column Riveting panel Bracket Fig. 1 Automatic drill-riveting system Modal analysis can be used to determine the vibration characteristics of the mechanical structure, the result of it can explain not only the mechanical stiffness of the structure, but also for the better structure design to get stronger vibration resistance [2] . It has been widely used in machinery, construction, aerospace and chemical industry during last decades [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this paper, the finite element dynamic model for the bracket structure in the automatic drill-riveting system is 4th International Conference on Machinery, Materials and Computing Technology (ICMMCT 2016) built, by using ABAQUS software for modal analysis, the natural frequencies and modal shapes of the bracket and the corresponding stress and deformation can be obtained.
The theory of modal analysis
Modal analysis is the study of the dynamic properties of structures under vibrational excitation. Modal analysis results can be used to evaluate the dynamic characteristics of the structure, estimate the structural strength, stiffness, stress and strain of products and other structural dynamic vibration problems, it addresses the problems of structural dynamics analysis that other methods are difficult to solve. It is necessary to take a brief analysis of its theory. For a linear time-invariant system with N degrees of freedom, its motion differential equation is:
In the above formula, M, C, K respectively represents the mass matrix, damping matrix and stiffness matrix of the system, X is the response displacement vector of points, F is the excitation force vector. Take the formula (1) into the Laplace transform we can get:
Its frequency response function matrix is:
Thus, the motion equations of the system can be concluded, w is the system's inherent frequency.
Set system's degrees of freedom as N, damping type as proportional damping, replace the physical coordinates of the formula with modal coordinates, then we get the r-th order modal:
So the modal coordinates of r-th order modal is:
From the vibration theory, we know that when the system is a linear time-invariant system, each modal response for a certain point of the system can be obtained by a linear combination [6] , then the response of any measuring point is as follows:
In the above formula, for point l , lr j is the modal shape coefficient of the r-th order, let the system a single point of excitation, and the excitation force is applied to the point p , then the modal force is:
Based on the above analysis, the frequency response function between response point l and exciting point p can be deduced:
The model building of bracket based on ABAQUS
In order to reduce the scale of finite element analysis and shorten the computing time, the structure of the bracket and panel have been properly simplified and modified in CATIA V5 [8] . To this end, some specific modified principles are made as follows：(1) ignore the local structures which have little effect on the result or under tiny load, like bolt holes, the excess connection plates, the tensioning straps and so on; (2) reconstruct the frame section as a whole part, without considering the complex contact effects.
Frame
Connecting pieces Panel Tooling（plates） Fig. 2 The structure of bracket and panel before(left) and after(right) simplification Import the model files reconstructed in CATIA into FEM software ABAQUS and define the material properties as table 1 shows. Create a frequency extraction analysis step in ABAQUS, set eigenvalues solvers as LANCZOS, the number of eigenvalues requested as 30. The boundary conditions of the fixed end of frame are defined as：free to rotate about the Z direction, all other degrees of freedom are constrained; the boundary conditions of the floating end of frame are defined as: free to move along the Y direction and rotate about the Z direction, other degrees of freedom are constrained. The frame, connecting pieces, pallets and panel are all only subjected to its own weight. Divide the frame, connecting pieces, supporting pallets and panel into hexahedral meshes, element type is C3D8R, result after meshing is shown in figure 3 . Fig. 3 The meshing diagram of bracket and panel
The modal analysis of bracket
After submitting the analysis job in ABAQUS, the modal analysis of bracket is done, the natural frequencies and the corresponding inherent mode shapes are obtained. According to the existing dynamics study [9] , we know that low order natural vibration effects larger on the vibration of the structure, so we usually take the former orders when doing analysis and calculation of structure vibration characteristics. The former 10 order modal analysis results of bracket are shown in table 2, the former 4 order modal shapes of bracket and product are shown in figure 4 . （a）The first-order modal shape （b）The second-order modal shape （c）The third-order modal shape （d）The fourth-order modal shape Fig. 4 The former 4 order modal shapes of bracket and panel When the natural frequency of the system is equal to or close to the excitation frequency, there will be a resonance phenomenon, in this case the amplitudes and velocity amplitudes that under excitation increase with time. It can be seen from the constraint modal analysis of the structure that the former six order frequencies concentrated between 9.5 Hz and 17.5Hz, therefore, the excitation frequency should avoid this frequency range. Take the former four order modal shapes into a whole consideration, obviously the modal shape of the central part in cross beam has the largest relative displacement, so the cross beam should have a higher rigidity requirements and stronger vibration resistance.
Based on the above analysis, we can draw the following conclusions:
（1）The low and medium frequency modal of the bracket structure are mainly bending vibration, so the external excitation frequencies should avoid the frequency range from 9.5 Hz to 17.5Hz; （2）The high frequency modal of bracket structure belongs to the partial vibration modal, mainly focuses on the cross beam of the frame; （3）The central section of frame and plates are the main parts of the vibration, so those part require a high vibration resistance;
（4） The global deformation of the bracket structure presents symmetry, which is determined by its structure symmetry.
Summary
The stability and reliability of bracket structure in automatic drill-riveting system make effects to the quality of aircraft panel. On the basis of illustrating the theory of modal analysis, this paper made a modal analysis for bracket structure based on ABAQUS, obtain the stress and displacement contours with the natural frequencies and its mode shapes under deadweight. It can be used to predict the bracket vibration performance without using samples test at the design stage. The result shows that this method for determining the vibration characteristics of the bracket structure works, it can be used for better structural designing to obtain higher vibration resistance, which has big significance to improve aircraft assembly accuracy.
